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Laivler Smiles As The

Calif, brought out a heavy dorm-
itory " vote as he carried Ehring-hau-s,

Craige, Joyner and West
Cobb.
'H He received the largest number
of votes (56) a Student Party nom-
inee for president has netted in
Town Men's II, (a UP stronghold),
since Bill Harris collected 40 in
the 1961 campaign. Lawler lost the
district, 132-5- 6.

Larry McDevitt issued a state-

ment after conceding defeat at
10:15 p.m. He said, "I would like
to extend my congratulations to
Mike Lawler. I know with all cer-

tainty that he will lead a student
government of which we will all
be proud."

Bill King and Karen Nelson, un-
opposed candidates for the presi
dency of the Carolina and Women's!
Athletic Associations, respective
ly, also were elected.
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President-Elec- t

By JOEL BULKLEY

Split-tick- et voting paved the way
to victory for Student Party candi-
date Mike Lawler and University
Party nominee Bob Spearman in
Tuesday's campus-wid- e elections.
' Lawler polled 2,496 votes to gain
the position of president of the
student body by 752 votes over UP
candidate Larry McDevitt in un-

official returnsj in what may have
been a record Uurnout for a cam-
pus election.

Lawler defeated McDevitt by 280
votes in last year's runoff for the
vice-presiden- cy of the student
body.

Spearman clobbered SP nominee
Dick Ellis 2,807-1,38- 9 for the vice- -

presidency.

Student Party candidates Bon--.
nie Hoyle and Dick Akers scored
victories in races for student body
secretary and treasurer, respec
tively.

Hoyle topped Sara Broadhurst
(UP) 1,849-1,52- 2 while Akers edg
ed Gerald Thornton (UP) by 173
votes, 2,078-1,90- 5.

Polly Hastings Elections Board
chairman announced yesterday that
the Elections Board would not
'count any of the votes cast Tues
day;! for , Griselda", the - old
pig who was candidate for secre
tary of , the student body.

Recount Called

University Party chairman Mike
Chanin last night called for a re
count in the treasurer's race. Chan
in said, "Considering the total num
ber of votes cast and the difference
of only 173, I feel that it is neces
sary to have a recount for this
position."
' Lawler, a junior from Hollywood
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Co-Edito- rs

Defeat Two
Opponents
Dave Ethridge and Gary Blanch-

ard, running as co-edito-rs, scored
'a clear-cu-t majority win over can-
didates Chris Farran and Harry
Uoyd in yesterday's election for
the editorship of the Daily ar
Heel. The co-edit- candidates
tallied 2497 votes as compared to
1220 for Farran and 410 for Lloyd
in unofficial returns.

Ethridge, a junior from Chape
IHill and Blanchard, a junior from
St. Petersburg, Fla. will assume
the editorship of the paper after
the Easter holidays.

In a joint statement released
last night they said: "We are tre
mendously grateful for this oppor
tunity to try and make the Tar
Heel grow to its capacity and
become the outstanding campus
newspaper we believe it is capa
ble of becoming. If we do not suc
ceed, it win not be because we
haven't tried as hard as we can."
' The co-edit- or candidates built up
a large majority in dormitories and
coasted to an easy victory.

Farran carried the Nurses dorm
While Lloyd failed to carry any
dormitories.

Eddie Marion
Wins .Bershak
Scholarship

' Eddie Lee .Marion of Winston
Salem has been awarded an An
drew Bershak Interfraternity
Scholarship to attend Carolina.
The scholarship is presented by the
IUNC Interfraternity Council.

The scholarship provides $2,400
covering a four-ye- ar period, sub
ject to maintenance of high stand-
ing by the recipient as a student
of the University.

f As a memorial to Andrew Ber
'shak, member of the UNC class
of 1938, the scholarship is com
posed of contributions from mem
bers of the UNC social fraterni
ties. Bershak was an an

football star.
Marion is a student at Reynolds

High School in Winston-Salem- . His
activities as a student nave in-

cluded serving as a Science Fair
Winner, member of the Key Club,
Reynolds High Science Club, mem
ber of the student government,

PhiEta Sigma Taps
38ForHigh Grades :NSA Delegates Also Named

liot Masoa. Hi, Chapel HUl; Speh--1

cer Wyatt McCallie, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Also, James Bullard Meade,

Spechar 1SPX; - Dorm Men's . V
Neal Jackson (SP) and Mai King
(UP). Dorm Men's VI Harvey
Kline (SP), Martin Lancaster
(SP), and Tim Snider (UP).

Dorm Men's VII Hugh lBlack-we- ll

(SP), Bernard Dotson (UP),
Charles Downtown (SP), and Dav
id Rowe (UP).

Town Men's I Bob Jones (UP)
and Jim Riley (UP). Town (Men's
II David Henry (UP), Gordon
Shapiro (UP), John Ulfelder (UP,
and Munny Yates 'UP). Town,
Men's III Paul Chused (SP),a Drug Symposium sponsored by
Bo Edwards (UP), Sam Himeslthe UNC School of Pharmacy and

Butts. Revealed Game

Thirty-eig-ht UNC freshmen, who
earned an academic average of at
least half "A's" and half "B's",
were initiated into Phi Eta Sigma,
national honorary society for fresh
man men, yesterday.

Qualifications for membership is
usually judged on the basis of first
semester grades, but students who
do not qualify then have another
chance after the second semester
to be initiated their sophomore
year.
' New initiates in the society are:
Richard James Arhart of Greens-
boro; Joseph Robert Beatty of
Charlotte; Hugh Allen Blackwell
of Roanoke Rapids; Thomas Carl
Brown Jr. of Raleigh; Charles Rob-

ert Campbell of Winston-Salem- ;

Telemac N. Chryssikos of Bluefield,
W. Va.; Joseph Kennedy Daugherty
of Durham; George Wright Doyle,
Pennsacola, Fla.; Paul Douglas
Farm, Salemburg; Howard G. God-

win Jr., of Dunn.
Also, Walter Raleigh Graham Jr.

of Charlotte; John Matney Harmon
of Statesville; David Sydney Har-
ris of Fort Bragg; Robert Howard
Hicks Jr., Alma, Michigan; David
Avra Lane, Durham; Elton Ray
Lanier, Goldsboro; William M.

Chance
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Returns Come In
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Merritt (SP) and Patti Parren
'( UP), Town Women Gayle Rag-lan- d

(UP), Bettsy .Meade (UP),
Erwin Parrott (UP), and Dershie
Bridgeford (UP).

Other totals in the NSA race
are: Ulfelder, 1804; Carnes, 1694;
Barron, 1619; and Jackson, 1412.

DRUG SYMPOSIUM

A series of six programs on hyp-
notics and sedatives, tranquilizers,
and psychomotor stimulants will be
available to N. C. pharmacists in

Bowman Gray School of Medicine,

P?J- - ,., f11JV i I L- UifAJiUJU Viii il IVV.
each Thursday at 3 p.m., in Room
183 at Bowman Gray, Wake For-
est. Its purpose is to review fun-

damental knowledge of the drugs
considered and to discuss the phar-
macology and uses of these drugs
for a better understanding of the
literature.

Sessions will be taught by Dr. J.
Maxwell Little, Dr. Charles D.
Henley, Dr. Angus C. Randolph,
and Dr. James F. Toole, all on
the Bowman Gray faculty

ernment offices. Expcases will be
paid by student government.

Tim Manring, national affairs
vice president of NSA, will be at
the assembly. He is expected to
speak about the functions of NSA,
and suggest programming to new
student government ofiicers. Man-rin- g

was president of the ttudent
body at Washington State Uni-

versity last year.
Seminars will be held Saturday

morning and afternoon on: 1 in-

ternational student relations, '2)
student government-administr- a

tion-facul- ty relations, 3 Campus
political organizations, and ' 4

orientation for the Nationsal Stu--

. .
Firit Orientation

According to DeLung, this will

S V 1
undertaken an orientation for the
p igress. He said, ''Becau-- e most
. ,r

r""0" ,

re is a ter.dar.cy
and confused during

many of the functions. It is hopea
;that by preparing the de.erites :n
this manner, we will be able to
have one of the iircnge.t re:or.s
present."

Student. attending the Greens- -

(UP), and Brick Oettinger (UP).
Unofficial returns in Town Men's'

... .iL T T

DeLung (UP), Rufus Edmisten
(SP), Bill Bowerman (SP), Dan
ny Edwards (SP), George New-som- e

(SP), and John Alexander
(UP). These returns are not in
cluded in the UP-S- P totals.

Dorm Womens I Judy Anapol
(SP) and Evelyn Morns (SP).
Dorm Women's II not counted.
Dorm Women's III Mary Ann
OLsen (UP) and Linda Simpson,
(UP). Dorm Women's IV Judy

and participation in football and! Linker III, Raleigh; Charles W.
track. 'McFadden V, Hickory; Wilton El Carolinas- - Virginia

NSA Confab Slated

. The-Wom- en's Council winners:
Leffler, Sandman, Carlo, Jarmon
and McAdoo.

Legislative candidates who won
are: Dorm Men's I Clark
Brewster (UP), Jefferson Davis
(SP), Bill Pitts (UP), and Rich- -

Westin (Ind.).
Dorm Men's II Phil Baddour

(SP), and Lanny Shuff SP). Dorm
Men's III Gordon Appell (SP),
Doug Freeman, (SP), --and Charlie
Lefler (SP). Dorm Men's IV
Arthur Hays (SP) and Hugo

Says
ducting his own investigation of
the affair.

Cook also conceded that Butts
had not broken any criminal laws
but he asked Sanders to permit
him to remain in the case so he
could "cooperate and collaborate"
with the Senate rackets subcommit-
tee which is studying the case for
violation of federal gambling laws.

The attoney general included a
detailed statement of Butts' finan
cial affairs showing that he had
an annual salary of less than $16,000
but that his total assets were $349,- -

287, his liabilities were $143,299
and his net worth was $205,933.

Overhears Phone Call
The full-scal- e investigation into

Butts alleged outside activities
while he was a trusted and famous
coach and athletic director for the
Georgia Bulldogs was touched off
by the story of an Atlanta insur-
ance salesman, George P. Burnett.

Burnett said he was hooked up
by accident to a telephone conver-
sation between Butts and Bryant.
He said he heard Butts give the
other coach information on Georgia
football secrets.

After an investigation that
brought in members of Butts'
coaching staff and records of ap-
proximately 5,000 telephone calls,
letters, and bank statements. Cook
concluded that Butts and Bryant
had a telephone conver-
sation Sept. 13, 1962.

During their talk. Cook conclud-
ed, "there was an exchange of
conversation regarding football
plays, formations and techniques
which might be employed by coach
Johnny Griffith of Georgia in the
game" between Georgia and Ala-

bama.
He said the conversation, as re

corded by Burnett in notes, "dealt

'Party. ' Candidatrs
were leading in the race for Stu
dent Legislature seats last night
at midnight. The total returns in at
that time were: UP 23 seats,
SP 18 seats, and 1 independent.

(NSA delegates are Inman Allen,
2,439 votes; Kellis Parker, 2,172;
Phil Baddour, 1,818; and Pete
Wales, 1,926.

Winners for seats on the Men's
Honor Council are: Kagel, Han-
cock, Reeves, Steinburg, Jason,:
McCarty, and Miller.

Cook
vestigation deserves, Schroder
told reporters. "I honestly feel we
are dealing with a different Eugene
Cook than the Eugene Cook I have
known for many years. I honestly
feel sorry for him."

Schroder said it had become
"quite obvious" to him that Cook
was "determined to find coach
Butts guilty as charged and that
is the manner in which his in-

vestigation proceeded."
Cook said that during a closed- -

door conference he had with Butts
during his investigation, he was
shown telephone company records
of calls made by Butts "to persons
known to be interested in gamb-
ling."

A rundown of Butts long distance
calls," as released by Cook, showed
he made 16 calls to Frank Scrobey
in Chicago, nine of them during
September, 1962, and one from
Birmingham site of the Georgia--

Alabama game on the day of the
game.

Gambling Trial Witness
Scobey was a federal government

witness in a 1959 gambling ring
trial in Terre Haute, Ind. He tes
tified he made "several" telephone
calls to a Terre Haute based syndi
cate to place bets on football
games and the horse J races. He
said he never made a bet of less
than $1,000.

Cook said Butts "continued to
deny" that he had 'information as
to the gambling operations of the
individuals, and insisted that his
calls to them were on a personal
basis and ""had to do with business
enterprises in which he was en--
gaged, such as a small loan busi--

ne&s Florida and other projects
that they had nothing to do

with football."

Washington, D. C; Charles Ben-

jamin Moss Jr., Scarsdale, N. Y.;
Andrew Marshall Murphy, Glaston
bury, Conn.; George Lindsay New-
man, Falmouth, Va.; Dennis Wayne
Organ, Roanoke Rapids; Paul bam--
uel Pegram Jr., Greensboro; John
Atlas Phillips, Cameron; William
Pressly Robinson, Whitmire, S. C;
Gerald Edwin Shaw, Broadway;
Richard Alfred Sperling, North
Plainfield, N. J.; David Mitchell
Swanson, Pilot Mountain.

Also, Penn Rodion Szittya, Ashe--
ville; William W. Taylor HI,' Ral
eigh; William Neil Thomas in,
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.; Spencer
Felton Tinkham, Charlotte; Samu-
el Augusta Truitt Jr., Greensboro;
Roy Steven Turner, Weldon; Cur
tis Andrew Twiddy Jr., Edenton;
Hugh McColl Wilson, Charleston,
S. C.

Sophomores initiated included:
David Westley Ange, Framville;
Thomas Theophilous Lilly Jr., Dur
ham; Ronald Glenn Michels, Hen
derson; William Thomas Rowe,
Asheville; Wayne Marshall Vick-er- y,

Lithia Springs, Ga.; William
Swain Teachey, Rose Hill.

llor
ity, that of a part-tim- e instructor
in the Physical Education depart-
ment.

"I would be happy to pursue any
information that he could, give .ne
concerning this matter," said Ay-

cock. The encouraging thing is
that he has not been able to pro-
duce any. I agree with his general
statement about 'big-tim- e' athlet-
ics. Wherever you have big-tim- e'

athletics there is a temptation to
cut corners. We are constantly
trying to avoid this temptation;
our policy is to forestall it. It is
very clear that if Crais has any
definite information about abuses,
it won't be anything he knew on
Friday."

There has been a movement on
campus to write in Cr2is as a can-
didate for president cf the Caro-
lina Athletic Association. Crais
said yesterday that he would ac-

cept if elected, but that he didn't
think he was eligible. Folly Hast-
ings, diairman of the Elections
Beard, affirmed this yesterday.
According to Miss Hastings, he

'would be uneligible because of his
failure to turn in an expense ac--
count statement before the coon
deadline yesterday.

Athletic

ecrets
ATLANTA (UPI) Attorney Gen-

eral Eugene Cook said Tuesday
that former University of Georgia
Athletic Director Wallace Butts di-

vulged vital team secrets and was
in contact with known gamblers
prior to the 1962 Georgia-Alabam- a

football game.
In a report on a two-wee- k in-

vestigation to Gov. Carl Sanders
into an alleged Southeastern Con-

ference football scandal, Cook dis-
closed that the one-tim- e famous
football mentor had amassed a
net fortune of approximately $206,- -
000. His salary was $16,000 a year.

Butts' resignation from Georgia,
where he had coached or directed
athletics for 25 years, was sum-
marily accepted Feb. 28, less than
a month before a magazine article
accused him of telephoning foot-
ball information to Alabama Coach
Paul (Bear) Bryant just before the
two teams clashed m Birmingham
last September 22,

Bryant and Butts have denied
exchanging information that could
affect the outcome of the game.
But Cook produced signed state-
ments from six Georgia athletic
staff members that the conversa
tion, as reported, "conveyed vital
and important information that
could have affected the outcome
of the Georgia-Alabam- a game.

No Flayers Involved
Alabama, favored by 17 points,

beat. Georgia 35--0 before a crowd
of 54,000 iii Binningharri, Ala. Cook
emphasized that no player on either
team . was involved in any way.

Sanders told a. sews conference
following his public release cf
Cook's report that there was in
the investigation fa "r,Mh
to indicate the. violation "of any
criminal statute" by Butts." William
H. Schrodpr attAmcw fr. "Rnttc
issued a blistering denunciation of
Cook's report which he said was
inaccurate in several .places.

"I am not leveling the severe
criticism upon .Cook which his in

The newly-electe- d president and
vice-preside- nt of the student body
and the delegates to the NSA Na-

tional Student ongress will repre-
sent UNC at the spring assembly
of the Carolinas-Virgini- a region of
the National Student Association
this week-en- d.

The regional will be held at
Greensboro College. Delegates
from over 30 colleges and universi-
ties in North and South Carolina
and Virginia are expected.

Carey McWilliams, Jr., professor)
of government at Oberlin College,
will speak Friday night at a ban
quet. His topic is student autonomy
and relations . between student gov- -

ernments and the university ad -

ministration.
Al Lowenstein, professor at State

College and past NSA president,
will speak Friday on internatior.al :

student relations. j

Next year's officers for the re- :

Crais,
Discuss

By VANCE BARRON, JR.
A meeting between Tom Crais

'and Chancellor Aycock recently
failed to resolve any outstanding
differences in the original positions
of either.
I Crais said yesterday that he
would "stand on my original state-
ment. I heard rumors and report-
ed them as rumors. I had a good
meeting with Aycock and he con
vinced me of his sincerity. How
ever, I do not feel my position
has changed." Crais said earlier
that he felt that he was fired be
cause his views were in conflict
with those of the other coaches.

Aycock said in an interview yes
terday that Crais' dismissal was
not an issue of "academic free-
dom." "The confusion is," he said,
"that no one disagrees with his
right to express his opinion about
'big-tim- e athletics. The point is
that when be says that there are
''blatant violations of UNC princi-
ples' involved, he should have some
support for his statement. If he
has any information, I think he
ought to say what it is."

i Aycock said that Crais mention-
ed two alleged incidents of special
favortism to athletes to him. Crais
gave him the name of a person!

who supposedly knew of a case
before the Honor Council in which
an athlete received special consid-
eration. Aycock - said, however,
that the person mentioned was no
longer in school and could not be
located.

A second incident was one in
Which a professor was approach-
ed by someone to change the grade
of an athlete. The professor refus-
ed, however, said Aycock. The bas-
is for suspicion in this case was
the fact that the athlete involved
returned to school the following
fall. The Chancellor said the ath-
lete returned not because the grade
was changed, but because he came
to summer school and made up his
deficiency. This fact" was over
looked, according to Aycock.

Aycock said that it was "all
right to criticize "big-tim- e ata-
ctics, but when you start mak-
ing specific charges that is a
'horse of a different color. " The
Chancellor said that the Director
of Athletics. Mr. Erickson, felt
that anyone in such a position as '

that of Mr. Crais should not make
such "unfounded statements." He
pointed out that Ir. Crais still!
held his position with the Univers- j

gion wl be elected Saturday. Har-'J- :, ,T:r X
ry DeLung, UNC NSA CoordiaatorJ

president.
Fositicns Open

In addition to the sr delegates!
who will attend from UNC, there
are six alternate positions. Ac--!
cordbg to student tody president hero assembly from UNC will
Inman Allen, students will be ap--! leave Chapel ILH late Friday ed

this week to fill the alter-- j ternoon. Those who plan to attend
nate positions. Those interested who can take cars should contact
should sign up in the student go v--s DeLung.

"

Sanders ordered the report filed j with specific offensive and defen-a- a

an official document of the execu- - sive formations, patterns, plays
tire department and sent, a copy to j and information with respect to

Southeastern Conference 0mmis-- 1 players of the University cf Ge-sion- er

Bemie Moore, who is con-- 1 orgia."


